
Hustlin' Buskers Skin the 'Cats, 70-6- 0
countered with a fielder.

For the next three min-

utes the scoreboard,
jumped, first for Nebraska, fthen for Kansas State.

Then, five quick rs

for Nebraska,
and they were on their way
to their biggest upset of the
season.

The 10 point spree, cli-

maxed by a jump shot by
Buuck gave the Huskers an
unbelievable 11 point lead,
48-3-

With 13 minutes left in the
game coach, Tex
Winter, benched his leading
scorer, Wally Frank. '

Charity Adds
Captain Herschell Turner

added-fottr-m- ore points to

By Dave Calhoun
It happened again.
Nebraska's b a s k e tball

team, up and down through-
out the season, played the
role of J a c k and knocked
off the giant of the Confer-
ence, Kansas State, in a tre-

mendous 70-6- 0 victory Sat-

urday for the Scarlet a, n d
O TT..

It was one of the fastest
games the Huskers have
played all season, and like
last week's victory over Io-

wa State, it was a terrific
team effort.

As a result of the con-
test, the Conference lead is
knotted into a three-wa- y tie
between Kansas State, Co-
lorado and Kansas.

In the early minutes of

the gam e, it looked as
though the Wildcats were
about to gain their eighth
conference victory.

With only five minutes
chopped from the clock,
Kansas State held a com-
manding 13-- 4 lead.

At the half Nebraska was
down by just one potnt, 32-3-

Jim Kowalke almost
scored the basket of t he
year in the, closing seconds
of the first period when he
let fly with a half court
hook shot that skidded off
the boards, hit the rim and
bounced to the floor.

First Gain
After Ihe intermission Al

Buuck hit a jumper to put
the Huskers ahead for the
first time. Long

ty stripe. i

The Wildcats, not used to
(Nebraska, tried to regain
themselves, as
captain, Steve Douglas
dumped in six points to
bring the score to a 54-4- 8

reading.
Rex Swett, flashy Husker

sophomore, hit an overhead
layup under the basket to
spark the Husker's final
push. ;

Before being etched in the
losers column the Wildcats
attempted one last stand,
behind the straight shooting
of Douglas. WLth 6:05 left
in the game Kansas State
had cut the margin to just
three points.

Maxfi, hit a 15 foot jump-
er from the corner and the

fourth conference victory.
Almost lost in the game's

action was Turner's indi-

vidual goal of 1000 points.
H. T. made the final buck-et,- of

the contest on a spec-
tacular follow up shot, to
bring his evening's total to
12, just two short of the
magic number.

Kowalke, hitting mainly
from the corners, paced the
Huskers with 19 points,
while Maxey added with 16.

The Huskers hit 12 for 31

from the field in the first
half, at one time going sev-

en minutes without scoring.
However, in the fast mov-
ing final half, the Huskers
ripped the nets, dropping 15

of 24 attempts.
The performance at the

free throw line was even
better. The Huskers ended
the first half, hitting 100
per cent from the line. They
continued their perfect
mark until a toss by Jan
Wall, with eight minutes
left in the tilt, rolled free
of the rim, snapping an 11
for 11 string.

Nebraska ended the eve-
ning hitting 16 out of 20 at-

tempts at the free throw
line.

Frank took the scoring
honors for te with 17

and Steve Douglas chipped
in 13.

Nebraska will be looking
for its third straight home
Huskers face Oklahoma in
the Coliseum. Tip off time
is 8:05 p.m.
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HONOREES Top coed scholars honored
at a luncheon Saturday by Mortar Board
are, standing left to right, Diana Maxwell,
Sonia Anderson, Eleanor Kessler, Thelma
Christenson, Helen Hockabout, Sharyn

Schmelzer, Ann Walker,
and Carole Crate. Seated,
Karen Peterson, Sharyn

Boesiger, Sylvia Rodchurst

the tally, two via the chari
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King Reports
6No RE Week'
There will be no Religious

Emphasis Week at the Un-
iversity this year reports
Jack King, vice president of
the Council of Religion.

The council decided to
discontinue R. E. Week this
year in order to

the purpose of the week
set aside for religion em-

phasis.
The council plans to con-

tinue R. E. Week next year
and hopes that an interna-
tionally known speaker will
be present.

Language
Importance
Increases

The importance of language
instruction in "critical langu-
age areas" is increasing in
midwestern universities.

So says Dr. George W. Ros-enlo- f,

retired dean of admis-
sions at the University and
now regional representative
for the division of higher edu-

cation of the U.S. Dept. of
Health, Education - and Wel-

fare.
The State University of

Iowa and the University of
Kansas which are emphasiz-
ing Chinese are among 26
institutions receiving grants
for language study under the
National Defense Education
Act.

Dr. Rosenlof said at least 50

languages, each spoken by
more than two million people,
are not being taught in the
U.S.

Hardin Accepts
Foundation Post

Chancellor Clifford Hardin
has accepted an invitation to
serve on the Educational Ad-

visory Committee of the W.
K. Kellogg Foundation of Bat-

tle Creek, Mich.
The Committee with coun-

sel with the Foundation in the
appraisal of current activi-

ties, review major requests
of assistance and make rec-
ommendations as to activi-
ties worthy of Foundation sup-

port.
Dr. Hardin was invited to

serve by Emory Morris,
president of the Foundation.

Mortar Boards Bonor
OUCH Kansas State guard Steve Donglas appears to be
boosting Nebraska forward Jan Wall up to the basket,
but Wall is just coming down after a rebound. Nebraska
guard Rex Swett seems to be applauding Wall from the
background. (Photo by Doug McCartney.)

Enrollment Add
Mortar Board honored the Mary Schmelzer, Sylvia

15 smartest women aver-- ! Rodehurst and Eleanor
age wise - on campus atjssler; and sophomores,

r o ttI I K firon Ttnn.
a noon luncheon Saturday.

Picked on the basis of ac -

Huskers entered the last
five minutes slowing down
the pace, trying to spring
someone loose.

Maxey shook himself free
under the goal and dropped
in another two pointer.

The game almost got out
of hand in the last two min-

utes as the action grew hot-

ter.
Maxey Down

Maxey was knocked to
the floor with 1:31 left and
floor, referee Ken Pryor
called a technical foul on
Bob Harry. Coach Jerry
Bush left the bench and had
a few words with Pryor.

Maxey left the game.
Wally Frank missed the
technical free throw and
Nebraska went on to ice its

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

H it)
Watson, Mary
Nancy Carroll
left to right,
Watson, Karen
and Lynn Wright.

siger, Sharyn Watson, Lynn
Wright and Ann Walker.

Earth Scientist
Uses of Water

Dr. George Maxey, the fifth ;

of eight earth scientists spon-

sored by the American Asso-

ciation of Petroleum Geolog

ists, will speak at 8 p.m
Wednesday, in Morrill Hall!
auditorium.

Geology Prof
Dr. Maxey, head of the

Ground Water Geology and
Geophysical Exploration Sec

tion of the Illinois State Geo-

logical Survey and professor
of geology at the University
of Illinois, will discuss "The a
Geology of Water and Its Im-

portance to Our Industrial
Civilization."

Dr. Maxey worked for seven
years with the ground water
branch of the U.S. Geological

1

because of the lack of gravi-

ty. They are forced to take
body mechanics to leani
coordination.

Skitmembers report they
really do need lessons of
this type so they can learn a
to move as the action in
the skit requires.

Melodramatic poetry sets
the mood for the Pi Beta
Phi skit "Killer Back in
Town."

Its characters included
TV's favorites Mat Baster-son- ,

Marshall Mellon and
Baverick. These heroes are
engaged in contest for the
attention of the barroom
floosy, Fanny.

Mary Knoll is. skitmaster.
TV Program-Stor- y

Kappa Alpha Theta com-

bines a TV program and a
story book tale for their
skit, "You Were There."

The eveirt is the fall of
flumpty Dumprj. It tells of
the great effort which was
made to put him back to-

gether again. .

Barb Anderson is in
charge of the skit. I

cumulative averages at the Miss Crate, Miss Anderson
end of second smester last land Miss Carroll have the
year, they included the fiv e highest averages in their re-to- p

coed scholars in each spective classes,
class. The five sophomores all

Rehearsal
Times Set
For Shoiv

Coed Follies To Be
Friday at Pershing

Rehearsal times for Coed
Follies skits and traveler acts
this week are:
Monday Move in props and

backdrops
1:30 Kappa Kapra Gamma
2:00 Pi Beta Phi
2:30 Alpha Chi Omega '
3:00 Alpha Phi
3:30 Kappa Alpha Theta
3:30 Delta Gamma

Monday First rehearsal
6:30 Alpha Chi Omen
7:00 Herbie Nore
7:00 Delta Gamma
7:30 Fedde Hall
7:30-- Pi Beta Phi
8:00 Delta Delta Delta
8:00 Alpha Phi
8:30 Love Hall
8:30 Kappa Alpha Theta

Tuesday Second rehearsal
5:0O Alpha Chi Omega
5:30 Herbie Nore
5:30 Delta Gamma
6:00 Fedde Hall
6:00 Pi Beta Phi
6:30 Kappa Kappa Gamma
7:00 Delta Delta Delta
7:00 Alpha Phi
7:30 Love Hall
7:30 Kappa Alpha Theta

Thursday Dress rehearsal
6:30 Alpha Chi Omega
7:00 Herbie Nore
7:00 Delta Gamma
7:30 Fedde Hal
7:30 Pi Beta Phi
8:00 Kappa Kappa Gamma "
8:30 Delta Delta Delta
8:30 Alpha Phi- 9: on Love Hall
00-Kappa Alpha Theta

The theme of this year's
show, to be presented Friday
at Pershing Municipal Audi- -

torium, is "Hits and Misses.
Eligible Bachelor and Beau-- :

ty Queen finalists w ill be pre-- !

sented and the Ideal Nebraska
Coed will be announced.

Tickets are 90 cents and
ican be purchased from Kos-m- et

Klub workers. AWS

members, at Pershing Mu-- j
nicipal Auditorium and in the
Ag and city Student unions.

Tickets Available
Tickets are still on sale,

for the Kingston Trio con-

cert Wednesday night at
Pe r s h i n g Auditorium. A
headline in the Daily an

was incorrect Fri-
day in saying that sales end-
ed last Friday. The tickets
may be obtained at the
Auditorium.

Air-ROT- C

Sophomores
Tour Base

University sophomores in
Air Force ROTC who are
applying for the advanced
program were flown to Biggs
Air Force Base at El Paso,
Texas, recently.

Col. Atwell. Maj. Ault and
Capts. Paul, Damon and Fos-term-

were in charge of the
flight. The group viewed the
Strategic Air Command and
its mission.

Also viewed was a B-5- 2, a
KC-13- 5 and a 0 to see how
each operates. A similated
bombing of a Russian city
with only two refuel-ing- s

showed the cadets the
capabilities of the B-5- 2.

They observed how pilots
and crew members lived
when they were on 24 liour
alert.

Training School
Scheduled Here

A one day recreation school
will be held Thursday at the
College of Agriculture for stu-
dents and adults.

One of 12 throughout the
state, the program includes
training in leading games,
stunts, skits, group 6iuging,
folk dancing and ideas fu-part-

planning, party decora-
tions and leathercraft.

Beginning at 8:30 a.m. the
sessions will continue until
3:30 p.m. with five different
groups during the day.

Tallies Up to 64
Second semester enrollment at the University increased

14 students over the total enrollment for the second se-

mester of 1959, according to University Registrar Floyd
Hoover.

A total of 7,964 students have enrolled this semester.
Increases in enrollment were in the Colleges of Arts

and Sciences, Dentistry, Law and Medicine.
The Graduate School and the Teachers Advanced Pro-

fessional also increased.
Decreases in enrollment were in the Colleges of Agri-

culture, Business Administration, Engineering and Archi-

tecture, Pharmacy and Teachers.
The Junior Division and the students-at-larg-e also de-

creased. The School of Nursing remained the same.
A breakdown of Colleges with their 1959 and 1960 fig-are- s

Is as follows:
Cdllege 19tt 1959

Agriculture 889 896

Arts and Sciences 1391 1313

Business Administration 865 921

Dentistry 132 128

Engineering and Architecture 1234 1255

Law 127 121

Medicine 369 328

Nursing 92 92

Pharmacy 39 43

Teachers 1371 1430

Junior Division .
" 80 101

Students-at-larg- e 75 86

Graduate 909 850

Teacher Advanced Professional .
391 336

In addition. University High School reports an en-

rollment or 271, the same as last year. The Curtis School of

Agriculture shows 200, which is down 18 and University
evening class enrollment is 629, up 41.

The total enrollment in all University scholastic activi-

ties increased to 9,064, a gain of 87 students over last

15 Scholars
had above eight averages.

The luncheon is held an-

nually as part of Mortar
Board's recognition of schol-
arship, one of its three Ideals.

Two of the honorees, Miss
Maxwell and Miss Peterson,
are members of Mortar
Board. Miss Peterson is pres-
ident and Miss Maxwell is
secretary.

To Discuss
in Industry

Survey during which time he
studied t h e geology ana
ground water resources of
many areas in the Great
Basin, Kentucky and Conne-
cticut.

During World War II was
engaged in assisting in loca-
tion and development of water
upp"f '"'uu ,'!"sential defense installations

Point Four
After the war he served for

the U.S. government in Libya
on the Point Four Program as

ground water geologist and
as acting chief, Natural Re-

sources of the Point Four Mis-

sion.
Nebraska is one of 46 geol-

ogist societies and university
groups in the United States
and Canada wherche will pre-
sent his lecture between Feb.

and April 11.

His lecture will be open to
the public.

Ag College
Runs Test
On Turkeys

The possibility of building
turkey-testin- g facility near

Lincoln as a joint project be-

tween Nebraska turkey in-

terests and the College of Ag-

riculture was revealed re-

cently.
John Skinner, assistant ex-

tension poultryman, speaking
before the annual meeting of
the Nebraska Turkey Federa-
tion, said the possibility
emerged from results of a
survey on the random sample
turkey test.

The test is conducted by the
Department of Poultry Hus-
bandry. Eggs sent by growers
from Nebraska and several
other estates are hatched at
Lincoln.

The young poults are wing-bande- d

for identification and
reared at a farm near Louis-
ville.

Last year more than 4,000
eggs were sent representing
flocks from Connecticut to
California and Texas to Can- -

ada.

Follies Race to Perfection
. . . Kappas Top Practice List with 22 Work Hours

In addition, congratulatory
notes will be sent to all wom-
en with a seven average or
above based on the same rec-
ords as those honored Satur-
day.

Those honored include:
seniors, Carole Crate, Mary
Walters. Helen Hockabout,
Karen Peterson and Diana
Maxwell: juniors, Sonia And-

erson, Thelma Christenson,

Doii Hall Buried
In Sunday Rite

Funeral services were held
Sunday for Don Hall.

University student who
died Friday morning.

Dr. Frank A. Court, pastor
of St. Paul Methodist church
officiated.

Pallbearers were Gary Rod-gei- s.

Bill Boggan, Rod Eller-bus-

Bob Marks, Bob Swan-so- n

and Ron Regan.

of Tibet. The yak industry
is the main occupation of
Tibetans and the yaks are
used for Santa Claus beards
in foreign countries.

Skitmaster is Joan Bai-

ley.
'Rare Moods'

The "rare moods" of the
girls make practices more
fun than work reported Al-

pha Chi Omega co-sk- it

chairmen Sherry Turner
and Shari West.

The Alpha Chi Omega
skit, "Title Wave," pokes
fun at the large number of
campus queens. The three
types of sorority houses,
made up of sweet, sophisti-
cated and allround girls,
have each nominated a can-
didate for "Miss Sixteenth
Street." The situation is
complicated when it is dis-

covered the Judges of the
contest are alums from the
three houses represented in
the competition. '

"Mooniversity" is the title
of the Delta Gamma skit
directed by Sharon Quinn.

Coordination Trouble
The moon girls have trou-

ble coordinating themselves

Practice makes perfect
and when the Coed Follies
show rolls' into the spotlight
Friday night at Pershing
Auditorium, the six sorori-
ty skits represented will
have had lots of it.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
tops the list for the most
practice hours spent prior
to this week. A member
of the skit reported 14 hours
practice last week and eight
hours the week before. She
said they did miss one how-

ever, due to a pledge sneak.
'Madame President'

The Kappas have been
practicing their "Madame
President" skit in several
places including the Delta
Upsilon basement. Student
Union and Kappa house.
Skitmaster is Mary Jane
Koch.

Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma,
Pi Beta Phi, Alpha Chi
Alpha Chi Omega and Kap-
pa Alpha Theta report eight
to 10 practice hours per
week. They practice in the
Union and their houses.

"A Yaktale," the Alpha
Phi's skit revolves around
the women "yak-packer- s"

Lockicood Files

For Regent Post
Russell Lockwood, 38, filed

Thursday as a candidate for
University of Nebraska re-

gent from District 1.

This is the post now held

by Clarence E. Swanson of

Lincoln who has not yet filed

for Charles Vogt

Jr. of Liberty filed for the
posUseveral weeks ago.

A 1951 graduate of the Ne-

braska College of Law, Lock-woo- d

is employed as attor-

ney 'for the Nebraska Petro-

leum Council.

American' Legion Gift
' The University has received

$5,000 toward the construction

of the Nebraska Center for
Continuing Education from
the Nebraska American

Retirement
Revisions
Are Sought

A new retirement program
for all University employes

will be introduced to the fac-

ulty this spring. University of-

ficials announced.
The new program will in-

clude improve financial bene-

fits and an adequate funding
method with employee con-

tribution for all employees,
said Dr. Cecil Vanderzee,
chairman of the retirement
study committee.

A. C. Breckenridge, dean
of faculties, said the need for
a revised retirement program
is urgent. Greater retirement
benefits offered by major uni-

versities is another induce- -

ment attracting faculty mem-- !

bers to other schools, he
added.


